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The CD included with this book contains freeware cryptography and steganography Programs
Communications represent a strategic sector for privacy protection and for personal, corporate, homeland, and international security. The interception, damage or loss of information during its communication can generate material, non material and economic damage both from a personal and a collective point of view.

Handbook of Communications Security gives the reader information related to all aspects of communications security, from the fundamental concepts to the most advanced and updated.

Handbook of Communications Security is intended for integrated system designers, telecommunication designers, system engineers, system analysts, security managers, security responsible, technicians, intelligence personnel, security personnel, police, army, private investigators, scientists, graduate and postgraduate students and all those who need to communicate in a secure way.

A CD included with the book contains freeware cryptography and steganography programs.
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This book will be of interest to: Integrated system designers; Telecommunication Designers; System Engineers; System Analysts; Security Managers; Security Responsible; Technicians; Intelligence Personnel; Security Personnel; Police; Army; Private Investigators; Scientists; Graduate and Postgraduate Students; as well as anyone else that needs to communicate in a secure way.
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